
Market Fryer Show 

Rules and Regulations 

General rules and regulations of show apply.  See official show schedule for all show times. 

 

Classes 

1. Grand Champion Pen of Three Fryers  

2. Reserve Grand Champion Pen of Three Fryers  

Ribbons will be awarded through six places in each class. 

1. Any rabbit (breeder or fryer) having ear canker, sore hocks, buck teeth or any 

obvious disease will be disqualified. Health papers are not required. A qualified sifter will be provided at 
the show. 

2. All entries should be permanently and clearly tattooed in the left ear. Each of the 

 exhibitor's fryers will be permanently tattooed with only the exhibitor's entry  

 number at validation. Fryer's tattoo will be identified at the show. [No rabbits  

 will be tattooed at the show. They must be tattooed before being checked in. 

3. Each exhibitor will furnish his own feed and water containers and be responsible  

 for seeing that his animals have been taken care of. No boxes, hay or anything 

other than water and feed containers will be allowed. 

4. Exhibitors must be present during judging and have additional holders available. 

5. Exhibitors will be allowed to show and sell two (2) pens of fryers. Exhibitor may 

validate not more than 8 fryers per pen and will then have the choice of showing  

 a pen of any three fryers that have been validated. 

6. Exhibitors of Grand Champion and Reserve Grand Champion Pen of Three Fryers  

must sell at the Premium Auction. Up to twenty (20) pens of fryers will be  

 designated to be of premium sale quality by the official judge, with the top fifteen 

 (15) selling in the Premium Auction. Any pen of fryers pulled from the sale will  

 be replaced with the next highest placing pen of fryers and all remaining pens  

 of fryers will move up in the sale order. The exhibitors will be responsible for  



distribution of their fryers to the buyers. If buyer desires, fryers must be killed,  

dressed and placed in plastic bags ready for freezer. 

7. Fryers must weigh at least 3.5 pounds and not more than 5.5 pounds. There will be a  

two ounce tolerance. All sifted fryers must leave the fairgrounds. 


